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A Fully Integrated Real Estate Development Company 

Who We Are

Creating value for our clients and investors through innovative 
thinking, sound market analysis, and disciplined execution.
F.P.Dino has a superior track record in Real Estate Development, with over 25 years of experience in the 
industry. We collaborate to acquire, finance, design, develop, build and market new Commercial and 
Residential projects throughout Southeast Florida. We specialize in creating unique high-quality 
properties that exceed our clients’ expectations. Our projects are characterized by innovative design, 
sophisticated finishes, and a keen attention to detail.

At our core, we are thought leaders. Ideas excite us, and we are constantly seeking out new ways to pioneer 
cutting-edge solutions that deliver maximum value for our clients. We have built a reputation as innovators in 
the real estate industry, and our creative approach has earned us numerous awards for both our Commercial 
and Residential portfolios.

Meet The Team
We possess a wealth of in-house talent, involved in Sales, Planning, Management and Administration. All of 
whom endeavor to create a seamless process for our Investor, buyers and tenant partners. We are also very 
proud of our retained outside professionals in the disciplines of architecture and engineering. These experts 
help us deliver state of the art buildings and site development while protecting and enhancing the quality of 
the neighborhoods in which they are located. Our company’s success is dependent on the skill sets of these 
individuals as well as our company’s culture, which is one of calm collaboration and mutual respect. The end 
result is happy clients, safe employees, quality buildings and a built environment we can all be proud of.



Who We Are

Mr. Foster is responsible for site acquisition, design, and planning of all new projects. 
With over twenty years of experience, he has developed effective professional 
relationships with numerous legislative agencies and private disciplines in order to 
achieve entitlements and permitting for FPDino’s past and continuing projects.

He has exemplified a “Hands On” approach to attain efficient site plan designs which 
convey the utmost performance in the completed product enjoyed by the future 
occupant for years to come.

Brett Foster
Planning

Tiffany joined FPDino in 2015, prepared with prior experience to fill the role of Executive 
Administrative Assistant. However, she as evolved to become so much more, as an 
integral component and valuable team member of the FPDino family.

Tiffany’s duties include but are not limited to: Office Administrator, controller of 
financial disbursements, deposits, distributions, budgeting, estimating, scheduling and 
communications. She is proficient with Quick Books Accounting and reports to and 
assists Book Keeper Donna Brosko and CPA Robert Manela with all data collection, 
dissemination and reporting.Tiffany Wills

In-House Administration

Jere Croke, Vice President, joined F.P. Dino in 2002 and serves as project manager for all 
turnkey development.  His primary responsibilities include initial underwriting, arranging 
project financing and overseeing development and construction management from 
predevelopment through project delivery.  Jere works closely with the development 
team to select and manage the design group and oversees day-to-day operation of the 
construction process while maintaining ongoing communication with each client.  His 
vast knowledge of the commercial development industry has allowed him to successfully 
manage over a quarter million square feet of real estate worth over $100,000,000.00.Jeremiah Croke

VP Project Management 

Frank was formerly a Landscape Contractor as well as General Contractor, and now a 
Real Estate Developer.  He is the founder and CEO of FPDino. This status has continued 
from its inception in 1991 to the present. 

Primary tasks include: Attracting Charter School & Senior Living Community operators 
to the FPDino brand throughout the State of Florida.

Frank coordinates with Administrator Tiffany Wills to develop an annual budget for 
corporate overhead; with Projects Construction Mgr.& Dir. Jere Croke to develop 
construction budgets; and with Project Planning Mgr. & Dir. Brett Foster to develop 
Site and Building Design exhibits for every client. He is also involved, on behalf of client 

operators and or investors served, in the loan originations required with Chartered Lenders, Underwriters and 
Bond Fund purchasers of projects developed or to be developed. 

Throughout the history of the company, Frank has assisted with all team members to act as a Developer/Owner 
or Consulting Developer on over 50 Real Estate Developments, among several counties throughout the State 
of Florida, some of which with existing, repeat clients. Frank is currently involved with Facility Operators and 
Land Owners, in developing joint and syndicated Real Estate investments, for re-purposing into highest and 
best income producing properties. As with circular client base, purchasers have returned as repeat investors 
to re-engage recovered equities into new projects branded by FPDino.

Frank Dino
CEO, Development



Building high quality real estate developments that 
withstand the test of time

Commercial Development

Our firm has focused on these institutional uses, in part, based on our understanding of their high 
demand and resilience to economic change. From a single building to an entire multi-building 
campus; our facilities reflect the function required by our tenant and or operator partners.

Trading occurs with a capitalization rate of 5-7%. Although the playing field for Commercial Real 
Estate development is complex to navigate, our team of professionals confidently and capably 
procure all planning, entitlement and construction compliance in the most efficient critical time 
path. This ensures that: 

1. Equity invested goes to work sooner, generating income returns within as little as (12) months 
from inception. 

2. In most cases double digit returns are yielded from as little as a 30% investment in project costs.

3. Earnings are not mitigated by management or ancillary fees. 

4. Shares are divided on an equal basis by percentage of participation. 

5. Exit strategy is an automatic component with no minimum beyond construction.

Senior LivingMultifamilyEducation



Development Services

Education

Site Selection Financing Acquisition

Senior LivingMultifamily



Residential Development

Our firm has a well-earned reputation for designing and building highly efficient facilities that deliver 
a strong return on investment. That’s why some of the largest operators in the United States have 
chosen us to design and build their facilities. We streamline processes and optimize flow to help 
our clients get their projects completed quickly and efficiently. And because we use high-quality 
materials and construction methods, our clients can be confident that their facilities will stand up 
to the demands of the marketplace. When it comes to designing and building functionally efficient 
facilities, our firm is second to none.

Tenants & Buyers



Residential Development

 ● Attached Townhomes and detached Single Family Homes. 

 ● Sizes range from 1,500 sq.ft. to 5,000 sq.ft. per unit. 

 ● Elevations are produced in a variety of Traditional and Modern facades. 

 ● Floor Plans are geared towards specific consumers including;

 ● First time buyers.

 ● Move-up or empty nesters.

 ● Active adults in “Over 55” dedicated subdivisions.

 ● Neighborhood infill developments .

 ● Prices may range from $300,000 to over $1,000,000 per unit.

Our philosophy is to develop properties within urban boundaries, possessing all utilities and 
conveniences. In order to protect the equity of our consumers, rather than construct ancillary 
facilities to support recreation, we locate close to attractive destinations and within proximity to 
Golf and Beach destinations. Our residents can easily walk, bike, or ride within a few minutes to 
such attractions along with shopping and supporting services nearby. Our properties typically trade 
5-10% below high average. This provides immediate equity and a cushion of value to guard against 
historically vacillating markets. Customarily, our residents have been rewarded with above market 
returns considering time residing in their homes when trading out.

Residential Development

We create balance and harmony among building(s), 
infrastructure and location.

Organizations & Affiliations






